
The original i-desk® innovation at work



DDB Ltdhave been pioneering desk solutions in the UK for almost 20 years. From initial design concepts

to precision manufacturing to final installation,we offer our clients a complete end-to-end solution. Our

multi-patented i-desk® modular and ICT designs are inspired by users, and spaces. We create intelligent

desk solutions for the modern world that seamlessly integratethe technology that you use every day

whether it be our patentedslim PC (casette), a PC, iMac, Fanless Mini PC or All-in-One devices. All of our

furniture is designedand manufactured to the highest standards in the UK.

Our team are constantly innovating our solution; we use the latest technology to create inspiring and

creative desk layouts that work for everyone without compromising on the aesthetics. Our secure and

patented jigsaw design enables the modular i-desk® solution to be scalable, or completely re-deployable

if required,making it easy to add and remove users and IT equipment. When using our casette, the power

supply and integratedcabling, power seven desks from one 13amp plug with no exposed cabling. Secure

locking system insert offering access to graphic and extra cards or network connections. i-desk® increases

legroom by removing obstacles from above and below the desk,which results in a more efficient use of

space.

IDEAL APPLICATIONS:

● ICT Suites

●Primary, Secondary
Schools

●Colleges and
Universities

●Open plan spaces

● Libraries and study
areas.

● Expanding
classrooms or
workspaces.

01889 837 730 www.ddbltd.co.uk info@ddbltd.co.uk

PRODUCT FEATURES

●Unique patented interlocking modular design

●Secure IT locking system.

● Integrated power and data cabling

● Invisible cable management system.

●Easy to access USB and Audio connections

●Efficient use of space

●Flame retardant finish (optional)

●Power upto 7 desks from a single power socket. (i-classic)

●Choice of colours and finishes.

●Robust design with our 25 year guarantee



USB CHARGING* HEAT CONTROL* POWER MODULE* WIRELESS CHARGER*

CABLE MANAGEMENT INTERLOCKING INTEGRATED IT CASSETTE (I-CLASSIC)

PC HOLDER USB & AUDIO SOCKETS PC HOLDER (I-LITE)

01889 837 730 www.ddbltd.co.uk info@ddbltd.co.uk

* OPTIONAL

I-LITE DESK I-AIO DUAL DESK



DIMENSIONS

i-classic + i-lite
Length: 750, 1000, 1200mm
Depth: 600mm
i-Aio + i-MAC
Length: 750, 1000, 1200, 1500mm
Depth: 600mm

Height: 740mm
Max. load: 100kg

OPTIONS I-AIO I-MAC I-LITE I-CLAS-
SIC

LAMINATED MDF 26.5MM
WORKTOP

I-HEAT WORKTOP ✗

NATURAL ACRYLIC SURFACE
WORKTOP

KYDEX MDF WORKTOP

TRESPA WORKTOP (TOPLAB BASE
OR PLUS)

0 FIRE RATED LAMINATEDMDF
WORKTOP

LINKABLE (JIGSAW DESIGN)

MOBILE UNIT (CASTORS)

I-DESK CASSETTE (SLIM PC)

USFF & SFF(PC)

STANDARD & LARGE PC

ALL-IN-ONE SCREEN

FANLESSMINI-PC

APPLE IMAC

FIXED MONITOR ARM WITH USB/
AUDIO SOCKETS

SINGLE ADJUSTABLE MONITOR
ARM

DUAL ADJUSTABLE MONITOR ARM

USB CHARGING

POWER MODULE

QI WIRELESS CHARGER

OPTIONS AND FINISHES

Maxon House, Hogwood Lane, Finchampstead, Berkshire RG40 4QW
01889 837 730 www.ddbltd.co.uk info@ddbltd.co.uk

Made in Britain ISO9001:2015certified ISO14001:2015certified

TEST CERTIFICATE
Compliance with a Harmonised European Standardalso gives the
presumption of compliance with the Principal Elements of the Safety

TEST REPORT
EN 60335-2-30: Particular requirements for room heaters & BS6396:
Electrical Systems in Once Furniture
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Bespoke finishes are availableupon request but are
subject to modified lead times.
* * * laminate rangesubject to change

Laminated MDF Finishes***

Natural Acrylic Surface Finishes

Kydex Range Finishes
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